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acknowledgment of the accuracy of his phrase- 
| ology? Why are they not manly enough to give
• him credit for his anticipations of modern dis-
• coveries? How came lie to use language so' 

accordant with the most advanced ideas of 
time on these subjects, when the cosmogony of 
uninspired peonies excite only prolonged 
well-nigh uncontrollable laughter? Whence did

, In isalan xirz?, we read* e,lt Is Ileihat s'ttetti this glowing, rapt, seraphic Hebrew prophet
■ upon the circle of the earth.......................that derive this temarkable wisdom? Who gave him
stretchetlt out the heavens as n curtain, and such understanding? How came he not only to 

: spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in.” These be free from error in his use of language, but to 
; are instructive words of the rapt prophet Isaiah, employ terms which suggest the sublime truth 
; How came lie to speak of the circle of the earth? of later scientific disc >very? These again stands 
! Let us look for a moment at his meaning and at Cod.

50 Cents a Year ' ^,ec9n,,ectionin which his words stand We that The in _*rit of hiving first fanned the general
__________ ^ j that in most oriental countries it is common to tt Jtiott of thi Cjperuicm systiin seem* to be duj

have courts within the houses; and we know that to Pytlngiras. but C>p.*riiicus really his the
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, have courts within the houses; and we know that

God are delivered. And the doubt I» resolved ln |,ms" countries it is not uucntiim m for street, credit of having agtin drawn the attention of
in the same way■. The larger view relieves the |« '*•' sheltered front the sun during the hottest philosophers to it after the lapse of centuries, and
difficulty. This life dots not represent the whole , ,"‘ur" "'v day. A velum (veil or awning) is of having inercased the probability of its truth
career of human souls. C.ad w rite) ,1 look of fetched across on ropes from wall to wall, by his experiments and arguments. But the full
remembrance for those who fear HI». They ate : Thixis the fact winch ... .. ______________
to I* His when He makes up His Jewels. A “"ha language w.nch lie uses in the latter to Kepler, Galileo, a id others, and especially to
time is to come when it will be easy to diseritniu. • !,,‘rl ,. ,'s vittx. bmiment ahjve is the iminrtal Newton. His disc iverieionneeted

over onr with the law of gravitation d*injnstrated the

stretched across on rop.-a from wall to wall, by his experiments and arguni ‘tits. But the full 
: This is the fact which probably Isaiah had hi glory of having matured its sublime truth belongs

ate between the righteous and the wicked. “For ‘ho"*l,t of »' slrc,c 1 “ut_ expanded __________
behold. the day comet It, it burneth as a furnace; brads, as a curtain or veil, forming a «>rt ot tent, truth of tile broader laws of the Ciperniean
and all file proud, and all that work wickedness, A sl""l ir expressiona curs in Psalm civti. God system. Certainly Isaiah knew nothing of Coper-
shall lie stubble; and the d iv that cometh shall • is here referred 1i a* stretching out the heavens mens atld his great discoveries. The clergy in
burn them up, saith the fiord of hosts, that it llkv a curtain XV e know that the houses of the days of Copernicus, and astronomers gener- 
shall leave them neither rout nor branch. But , » u8‘ «mentals are c instructed with a court in ally, rejected his theories. How came Isaiah to
tint» yon that fear mv name shall the Sun of •' te centre. Houses so constructed m ty still he be wiser than the clergymen and astronomers of
righeotisntss arise with healing in his wings: and “ b!'a," a" 1 ,l,e entames w.ue t form erly comparatively recent ccntuties? Certainly Isaiah
ve shall go forth, and gambol as calves of the «'vre Spam s colonics, and in other lands Tais knew nothing of the laws of gravitation as they
stall," . I court, or open square. has m it fountains aad have been ■ formulated by Sir Isaac Newton.

Blit the strongest arguments for the reality »f 1 fl Tne fountains splash, giving an air Newton showed that the same force which causes
the future life is found in this Biblical solution ' ul coolness an t beauty, and the flowera fill the a stone to fall extends to the moon and holds Iter 
of the apparent injustice of the providential "P366 a Perfumed atmosphere. Any one in her orbit. He showed tliat the planets tend 
ordering of the present world, liven Paul did »lto has vtsited .seine of the best hotels or homes to fall toward the sun, the satellites toward the 
not scruple to say that “if in this life only we "! “f""' 3"“ ’ h.3' c"Jnve I a ' siesta" i t one planets, and the moon toward the earth, and that
have hoped in Christ we are of all men most °! lll”L' c1lurt'l' wl11 readily recall tile sweet all these tendencies are in harm my with the law 
miserable." If death ends all it is exceedingly p'clure' an t will at once see the harm my between ky which an apple falls to the ground. He did 
difficult lo ahuw that the world is subject to a meaiori.-s anl the suggestion) of the no', indeed, discover gravitation, for it
moral order except in the sense that righteousness P'.sage Iront Isuati. In the artmeial c illness known from the earliest days; but lie applied and 
may ultimately triumph over wickedness, and ' ul ta“e courts tile family sit, and when the formulated the law in harmony with these tend- 
thuse who are living at that lime «ill enter into . weather I* very hot or rainy, an aw nag i* drawn vneies. He finally enunciate J the greatest law 
its rewards. The deep sense of personality J’v*r thls voitrt area, ho Isaiah thought of the ot nature ever discovered. “Bvery body in 
native to the human «oui involves a future life '«tveits as extended like a tent; and here, in nature attracts every other body with a force
atld a judgment in which right shall be enthroned 11118 Beautiful pavilion. Goa had His dwelling directly as its mas), and inversely as the square
and wrong overwhelmed. pace. of its distance." Theseare sublime discoveries

But the message of the prophet did not termiti- i B"1 special attention is now called to the first of comparatively modern days. We fully recog
ate with a vision of judgment. He teaches that . P.u‘ ... TersT;, l be Hebrew literally means nize their utility and rejoice in their sublimity, 
tile righteous may even r.ow lit* conscious of a e CL he thut sitteth on the circle of Apart from the b.-autifu! harm my between
divine love and fellowship. God knows Hisown; ear,#' lerhaps the thought goes hack to Isaiah's wards and the latest conclusions of 
He sets His love upon them; He prizes them as a |ht' '"enty first verse, as it Isaiah hid said, modern science, there is majesty in hia words in 
weman prizes Iter jewels, or a man his sou. It Have ye not known Him who sitteth on the their relation to God. The inhabitants of the 
is just at this point that the Old Testament makes e of the earth' The phrase beautifully sets earth, numerous and mighty as they are, he 
a prodigious advance upon the best pagan leach- . ,orln lllc 'naJe',y a,‘d K|,,ry °f Ood. God is represents as nothing compared with the great 
ing. Plato and Plutarch apprehended the argu- represent"! ,-D 0 mighty sovereign making the God. The ittern.il One is so exalted, so glorious,
ment for a future life from the imtierfcct     eam'His august throne. It is of importance, ami so divine that from his lofty throne He looks
ifeatations of moral order in the present world, "ten, in our inquiry mat we should get a definite down upon th: inhabitants of the world, busy, 
as clearly as xvc do. What tllev did not see was c"nÇeP,'ul‘ of what» meant by the words 'the excited crertures as they often are, finks down 
that the righteous may have now the conscious- clrc,e '» the earth rite word translated circle upon them as if they were interminable bands of 

. nessofa divine sympathy and fellowship. In Pr"l*Hy means circle, sphere or arch." In locusts spread over the vast plains of the mysteri- 
the thought uf Malaclti it was not simply a r^a'-j' *8'ln-27'and Job xxivtg. it is translated ous and majestic Eist. These arc truly snblime 
mechanical relation of cause and effect that would "l J flla* meaning^ I crimps the phrase is here descriptions of the greatness of God, and striking 
repair the wrongs of the earth. He saw tne u, 111 tlle sense of the Latin term ortus icrrarum, ; conceptions of the insignificance of man. We 
rule of a divine Person, whose heart was instinct , referring to the earth as an extended plain sur- may well ask in the presence of such words, in 
with care and affection for Hisown. rounded l>y mighty waters. It is not claimed in ; the language of the Psalmist, "What is man

this discussion that Isaiah definitely meant toex- 1 that tliou art mindful of him?" But we rent ni- 
press fits belief that the earth was a sphere. 1 lier, also, in tile words of the same psalm that 
Perhaps he had no exact knowledge of the earth's God has "made him a little lower than the angels

fim- ilt-nth Ç'" ............■ '»l« »>'....... sphericity Perhaps lie held the opinion of the and has crown.-d him with glory and honor."
majority of the men of this time, that the earth ! Let all atheism be dumb ill the presence of the 
was a great plain. More than once he speaks of great God! This mighty Being is our Father.

the ends of the earth," meaning the earth itself, our Friend, our Redeemer. With bowed head 
c n.’tivea of as a vast plain having well-defined and uplift"! heart let us give Him the homage 
boundaries. Probably this was the prevailing that is His due, as Creator, Preserver, and Ruler 
opinion among the ancients. It is, however, of this great globe, as in august majesty He 
here affirmed that Isaiah used language in ‘‘sitteth upon the circle cf the earth." 
haruiouy with the idea of the sphericity of the
earth, and thus anticipated the discoveries of a ----- ---------

clt later day; he thus used language not only
not opposed to these discoveries, but language The flowers are God's beautiful thoughts, the 
exactly in harmony with these discoveries. He mountains his majestic thoughts; the stars his 
used terms in which clearly lies the germ of all brilliant thoughts, 
these scientific discoveries and conclusions. Sup
pose Isaiah had employed language which cott- Christ gives us a new start in life by giving 
tradicted these discoveries. How all the little ! us a new life to start with, 
infidels and the puny agnostics would exclaim in 
their derision of his ignorance! Why, then, do 
they not honestly lift their stridulous voices in i everlasting arms.

('mrlwH win* the y rent Avenger; lii»tory'» |mge* lint 
record

Truth forever oil tlie iwnffold, Wrong forever on tin- 
throne. , •

Yet that wfiiHold wway* the future, and 1a*hind the dim 
unknown

Stundetli tiod within the ahudow, keeping watch almve 
Hi* ow n

No one can ever become quite solitary, quite 
poor, quite miserable, who can truly say, "Lord, 
if only I have thee.” That is just the time when 
God makes his consolation most gratifying ami 
abundant, when we through distress of body and 
soul have turned from all temporal things to him, 
and have V.arned that royal, over shadowing 
"only thee.”—Theodore Chriiflieb.
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The infinite Father encircles his children in his
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